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Today is Trinity Sunday and what is Trinity Sunday? Well, according to 
Gotquestions.org   On Trinity Sunday, the Christian Church ponders with 
joy and thanksgiving what the Father, Son and Holy Spirit have done to 
accomplish the salvation of sinful humanity. It is brought to remembrance 
how Christians should respond to the love God has shown us, praising Him 
and giving Him glory. We remember the Father as our Creator, the Son as 
our Savior and the Holy Spirit as our Comforter. 
What this website did not say but upon further study I learned pastors 
struggle to explain how we can be monotheistic, but our One God is three 
persons in one!  The more I read, and read, and read, I felt it was like 
trying to explain a black hole to someone so today I am going to teach you 
about black holes in the universe! 
Before we talk about today’s reading, let’s put this into perspective 
timewise.  The reading is part of what is called the Farewell Discourses.  
It’s the night of the Last Supper and Jesus is desperately trying to prepare 
and explain to the disciples what is about to happen – Jesus is trying to 
jam every piece of information into their heads.  Jesus says He is going to 
be betrayed, tortured, denied, crucified, die, resurrected, be with them 
again and leave them permanently.  In John 14: Jesus tells them whoever 
believes in Him will be able to do the same works as Him because He is 
going to the Father.  When they ask Jesus to show them the Father, Jesus 
says, “Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father is in me?”   
Now, honestly can you blame the disciples for being a bit confused?  Jesus 
goes on to try and give them more advice, but it is indeed information 
overload!  This is why Jesus says, “I have many things to say to you, but 
you cannot bear them now.”  He does promise them that the Spirit of 
Truth or Holy Spirit will be sent to them to guide them.  With heads still 
spinning, they wonder what it means when he says, “In a little while you 
will no longer see me, and again a little while and you will see me again?”  
All that and they are wondering what the Spirit of Truth is and how this 
Spirit ties into the Father and Jesus.  
Now the word Trinity does not appear in the New Testament and certainly 
Jesus would not have wanted to contradict the Hebrew Bible of 
Deuteronomy 6:4, “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is one Lord”, but the 
early Christians had to understand Jesus was the Son of God and you 
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heard from Pastor Joe last week how the Holy Spirit came to them on 
Pentecost.  We hear in Matthew 28, of the Great Commission, “Go 
therefore and make Disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit” and in 2 Corinthians 13:13, Paul’s 
benediction:  “The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all”, so the New Testament 
established the Triune God or the basis for the Trinity. 
The question is how do we experience God?  Father, Son and Holy Ghost?  
Creator, Redeemer and Guide?  Love, Grace and Judge?  
I particularly like thinking of our God as having three compatible parts 
working together as one God who creates, saves and guides. I believe that 
is what Jesus is trying to impart to the disciples, that he is sending this 
Spirit to help them, “he will guide you into all the truth, for he will not 
speak on his own but will speak whatever he hears, and he will declare to 
you the things that are to come. 14 He will glorify me because he will take 
what is mine and declare it to you. 15 All that the Father has is mine. For 
this reason, I said that he will take what is mine and declare it to you.” All 
the members of the Trinity are working together to share with the disciples 
so that they can share it with others.  
Have you ever noticed in Genesis (and I am embarrassed to say I had 
never noticed this), after it says God made all the things, sun, moon, stars, 
waters, etc., it says, “And God saw it was good”, but them says, “26 Then 
God said, “Let us make humans[a] in our image, according to our likeness, 
and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of 
the air and over the cattle and over all the wild animals of the earth[b] and 
over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.”  
27 So God created humans[c] in his image,in the image of God he created 
them;[d]    male and female he created them. 
 
We are who God created, we are to share and work together as a family to 
glorify God. And I think about the Strawberry Festival – when I asked Deb 
how the Festival went (Ted and I were at the New England Conference this 
weekend so we could not attend the Strawberry Festival), Deb was so 
moved as she explained to me how everyone worked together, long time 
members, new members all working and laughing.  People setting up, 
whipping cream, selling, and cleaning up.  It was a wonderful group effort! 
That is what it is all about! 
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Now are we always going to agree?  No, ask any couple that has been 
married if they always agree, ask anyone if they ever disagreed with their 
parents and you will hear overwhelmingly that everyone has 
disagreements.  It doesn’t mean we don’t love them. 
 
If you believe we are all God’s children and made in God’s image, then if 
you are a Democrat, how can you hate a Republican?  If you are a 
Republican, how can you hate a Democrat?  Ted and I were sitting at a 
table with several people at the Conference and there were several 
friendship bracelets on the table.  (Remember making those when you 
were a kid or at camp?) We each took one and talked about all the colored 
strands and how they are more beautiful when woven together.  The black 
minister sitting with us said it was hard sometimes, then he went on to 
relate that in a church as he was serving communion, one parishioner said, 
“I won’t take Holy Communion from that black hand”. Can you even 
imagine such a thing?? This gracious minister said, “Okay then”.  What else 
could he do? 
 
Why do we think everyone should look like us and think like we think?  And 
how do we look at things?  My daughter has a friend at work who is from 
Lebanon.  He has dark hair, dark eyes and a swarthy complexion.  He told 
her when he lived in Sweden, he was classified as black and people would 
follow him around in stores assuming he was up to no good.  He now lives 
in the U.S, where he is classified as white, but it is still the same body! 
 
Do you really think that God created us to tear each other apart?  What 
about America?   
 
How is the greater church doing with this – As Christians, are they leading 
the way as representatives of Christ or are they bickering among 
themselves?  Protestants don’t ‘cross’ themselves like Catholics and Greek 
Orthodox but even that has controversy – Ben, how do Catholics make the 
sign of the cross?  Nope, the Orthodox use three fingers (for the trinity) 
and it is right to left, not left to right.  Catholics vs. Protestants or 
Protestants vs. Protestants like Baptists vs. Episcopalians or how about our 
own denomination?  Methodists vs. Methodists.  Ted and I came back from 
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the New England Conference yesterday afternoon and I must say this 
conference was much better than 2018 and 2019.   
I also thought about what is really important and what keeps us apart.  
Almost 21 years ago, this country suffered its worst terror attack.  During 
the September 11, 2001 attacks, 2,977 people were killed, 19 hijackers 
committed murder–suicide, and more than 6,000 others were injured. Of 
the 2,996 total deaths (including the terrorists), 2,763 were in the World 
Trade Center and the surrounding area, 189 were at the Pentagon, and 
44 were in Pennsylvania.  Included in those numbers were 415 were 
emergency workers in New York City who responded to the World Trade 
Center, including 343 firefighters (including a chaplain and two 
paramedics) of the New York City Fire Department (FDNY), 23 NY Police 
officers, 37 Port Authority police officers.  Those were OUR people, our 
Americans whose lives were lost and we mourned, how we mourned for 
those moms, dads, children, brothers, sisters, sons and daughters.  We 
were united in our grief, our anger and our hurt.   
Do you know how many of those killed were black?  How many were 
white? How many were Asians?  How about how many were gay? How 
many were straight?  No you don’t and do you know why?  Because the 
news and social media didn’t tell you because they were too busy saying 
our people were attacked.  We were unified, there were flags flying, 
people on street corners applauding the NY police and bringing food to fire 
stations.  The NY Yankees received a standing ovation in Boston, not for 
them but for what their city had been through.   
A number of years later as families gathered along the Boston Marathon 
course, cheering-on the runners the bombs went off mutilating and killing 
people.  People you never thought as heroes jumped in, carrying others to 
get aid, helping however they could.  When the Red Sox went to Yankee 
Stadium, they received a standing ovation because of what Boston went 
through.  They were our people. 
What has happened to us?  Are our memories that short??  They were 
OURS – part of our collective grief.  What has happened to us in that 
time?  Why are we so fractured?  How can we heal as a nation and 
become one again? Are we only united when we face a common enemy? 
It’s no secret that there is one sentence regarding homosexuality that is 
causing all the divisiveness in the Methodist faith.  If you believe we are all 
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God’s children, then you should not hate anyone ever, based on race, 
religion, sexuality or anything else.  I am a sinner (I can give you a list of 
names to confirm that), and I am not qualified to judge anyone else. If 
there is a sin, let God sort it out.  
  
Although the conference was unified, there is still controversy among all 
United (we are supposed to be united) Methodist over inclusiveness. When 
this issue was at a rolling boil a few years ago, I thought why did I leave 
my old denomination to become a Methodist?  Why did I go through hours 
of training and meetings and psychological exam, and so much money to 
become a Certified Lay Servant and Certified Lay Minister?  And then it hit 
me.  I did that because after years of asking God to use me, I had this 
incredible pull – maybe the Holy Spirit guiding me?  I just felt it in such a 
strong way that I followed through.  I believe with all my heart that I was 
to help my church, THIS church, this church family, that I have such a 
deep love for.  I decided that my love for this church could not and would 
not be affected by any decision made at a higher level, no matter which 
way it went. 
We have to remember the words of our Savior Jesus the Christ who said, 
“I give you a new commandment:  that you love one another; you also 
must love one another just as I have loved you.  By this everyone will 
know that you are my disciples if you have love for one another.”   
 
Amen  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


